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“Whether you’re a professional who’s looking for a way to manage the rigors of a long season, a
weekend warrior trying to best his neighborhood peers, or simply a health-conscious individual
looking to find the right balance in your life, understanding the function and benefits of CBD can
be eye-opening.” —Tiki BarberThe wellness world is buzzing about CBD, the natural pain
reliever that reduces inflammation, speeds up recovery, helps with anxiety, and improves sleep.
These qualities make CBD a “holy grail” product for athletes and active people, but there’s still a
lot of confusion around the product. With oils, capsules, powders, and balms on the market,
what method should you use for the results you want to see? Where should you buy it, and what
should you look for when purchasing it? In this comprehensive guide, veteran sports author
Scott Douglas breaks down the many ways athletes can benefit from using CBD products, and
answers all the questions that the “CBD-curious” might have. With input from leading industry
analysts and testimonials from athletes of all levels, The Athlete's Guide to CBD gives you
everything you need to know to determine if and how CBD can work for you.



The information given here is designed to help you make informed decisions about your health.
It is not intended as a substitute for any treatment that may have been prescribed by your doctor.
You should always see your health care provider before administering any suggestions made in
this book.Mention of specific companies, organizations, or authorities in this book does not
imply endorsement by the author or publisher, nor does mention of specific companies,
organizations, or authorities imply that they endorse this book, its author, or the
publisher.Copyright © 2019 by Scott DouglasAll rights reserved.Published in the United States
by Rodale Books, an imprint of Random House, a division of Penguin Random House LLC, New
York.RODALE and the Plant colophon are registered trademarks of Penguin Random House
LLC.Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data is available upon request.Cover design
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ChecklistAcknowledgmentsAbout the AuthorForewordAs a former player in the National Football
League and current radio and television sports broadcaster, I’ve gotten used to hearing about
cannabis by the subtle, yet obvious phrasing used by the league when disciplining its players.
“XYZ athlete has been suspended for violation of the league’s policy for substances of abuse” is
a typical statement. This policy, not to be confused with the NFL’s policy for performance-
enhancing drugs, is likely rooted in the federal government’s classification of cannabis as a
Schedule 1 drug under the guidelines of the Drug Enforcement Agency, which means that they



view cannabis as potentially addictive and providing absolutely no medical value.Clearly, that
assessment is flawed and narrow-minded. The stigma around cannabis is preventing people
from realizing some amazing benefits. And CBD, which doesn’t get you high and is derived from
hemp, not cannabis, is often caught in the crossfire. The anecdotal evidence is strong, and as
the tide toward decriminalization and legalization of cannabis continues around the world, we
will hopefully see more clinical studies that support what cancer patients, anxiety sufferers, and
the countless folks who use cannabis and CBD to manage pain have been swearing by for
years.I believe in the healing properties of CBD and cannabis so much that I cofounded an
investment firm that aims to bring sophisticated financing, technology, and marketing execution
to the cannabis business, hopefully advancing developments in the industry worldwide.
Personally, I’ve found that CBD helps with my athletic performance, and I believe that it has the
potential to be a major asset to the athletic community.Scott Douglas’s new book, The Athlete’s
Guide to CBD, reaffirms that belief. It is one of the most interesting and informative guides to
delve into the topic—not only does it provide a backstory about the ever-evolving world of CBD,
it also gives a layman’s understanding of the complexities surrounding use by those of us who
consider ourselves athletes.Whether you’re a professional who’s looking for a way to manage
the rigors of a long season, a weekend warrior trying to best his neighborhood peers, or simply a
health-conscious individual looking to find the right balance in your life, understanding the
function and benefits of CBD can be eye-opening.—Tiki Barber,former NFL Pro Bowl player;
cofounder of Grover Group Management, a global management and consulting firm for the
cannabis industry; and TV personality and CBS Sports Radio hostIntroductionCBD has officially
gone mainstream. And with widespread claims that the nonintoxicating cannabis product can
reduce inflammation and pain, improve sleep and mental focus, and restore overall balance to
the body naturally, CBD has piqued the interest of athletes.Don’t let the word athlete in this
book’s title intimidate you. Athletes aren’t just those in professional or school sports. Athletes are
people who work out with purpose. That purpose can be to compete, to perform better than you
have before, to add years to your life, to add life to your years, or any combination of these and
other reasons. If you exercise regularly and care about your workouts, you’re an athlete.I
consider myself one such person. I started running as a teenager in 1979. I’ve run almost every
day since, and when I’ve had a running injury I’ve usually done some other type of daily workout.
(I’m the sort who was doing a lot of cycling while waiting for one running injury to heal, so figured
I might as well ride a century.) I’ve run races as short as 100 meters and as long as
50 kilometers. I’ve also had years when I ran no races but considered myself as much of an
athlete as when I could run at a sub-5:00 mile pace for 10 kilometers.Since the early 1990s, I’ve
been fortunate enough to combine my athletic interests with my professional ones. I’ve held
senior editorial positions at Runner’s World and the late, lamented Running Times. I’ve written
and cowritten several running books and have written about broader health and fitness topics for
publications such as the Washington Post, The Atlantic, and Slate.Being a veteran in both sports
and journalism is pertinent to this book. My profession encourages healthy skepticism. So does



running. Any intellectually honest athlete knows there are no magic bullets, cure-alls, or
“secrets.” Hard work, dedication, and consistency are the keys to success.At the same time,
successful athletes are open-minded. Training methods, gear, and sports nutrition are vastly
more sophisticated than they were a century ago. So obviously, there have to be some new
ideas and products worth testing. Many of us are willing to try something different if we think the
underlying rationale seems sound. Then we’ll run it through the ultimate lab of daily training and
see if it helps some aspect of our athletic life. Most of the time, the answer is no. You don’t hear
much about the barefoot-style, gloves-for-your-toes minimalist running shoes these days, and
it’s been decades since lots of athletes gobbled down salt tablets and bee pollen.So when I
started adding CBD to my routine in the spring of 2018, I did so with foundational skepticism. But
I was also open to the idea that it could be one of the rare new offerings worth incorporating into
my regimen. I pretty quickly concluded the answer was yes. As I’ll describe later, I feel that CBD
improves my sleep, speeds my recovery from training, and helps me to manage athletic injuries,
some minor, some more significant. These benefits mean that I enjoy my running—and my life—
more.Many of my running friends have since investigated CBD for themselves. They know I’m
not a bandwagon jumper or susceptible to snake oil sales pitches. They’ve asked me about my
experiences with CBD and the underlying ideas about how it might help improve our athletic
lives.My goal in this book is to have that conversation with you. Pretend we’re working out
together. You’re curious about whether CBD can help you as an athlete, and you heard I’ve been
looking into the matter. I start by covering the basics—what CBD is, how it works, how much to
take, what to look for when shopping. Then I go into more detail on the things that could be of
special benefit to us athletes, like managing injuries, recovering faster, and sleeping better.What
I tell you is informed by talking with other athletes who use CBD, sports medicine professionals
who’ve incorporated it into their practices, industry insiders and other experts in the field,
relevant research, and, where appropriate, my own experiences. What I share is also informed
by the healthy skepticism you’d want from anyone suggesting you try something new. I
encourage you to view CBD not as a cure-all—we both know better than that—but as a helpful
addition that can multiply the benefits of other good athletic practices.By the end, you’ll know
enough to smartly conduct your own CBD experiment. And for quick reference, you’ll find a
glossary of CBD-related terms and a buyer’s checklist at the back of this book.Chapter 1An
Overview of CBDDiving into the world of CBD can be overwhelming. The first step is
understanding the basics—what CBD is, what it does, how it works. That’s what this chapter is
about.CBD is shorthand for cannabidiol. It’s one of the more than 100 cannabinoids—chemical
compounds that act on receptors in your body—found in the cannabis plant.CBD and
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) are the two most prevalent cannabinoids in the cannabis plant. THC
is the cannabinoid that produces a marijuana high. CBD won’t get you high. It’s often said to be
“nonpsychoactive,” but that description is inaccurate. Because CBD can reduce anxiety and
depression, and improve mood and mental acuity, it does have psychological effects. It’s more
accurate to say that CBD is nonintoxicating.CBD and THC are two different varieties of the same



plant, Cannabis sativa. The key factor in whether that plant is called marijuana or hemp is how
much THC it contains. Hemp is a cannabis plant that contains less than 0.3 percent THC.
Marijuana contains more than that amount of THC. If it seems confusing that marijuana and
hemp are the same species of plant, think about tomatoes. The species name for cherry
tomatoes and beefsteak tomatoes is Solanum lycopersicum, even though they look and taste
quite different. There can be great variety within one species.Marijuana can also contain large
amounts of CBD, depending on its strain and cultivation. Medical marijuana often contains a
relatively high concentration of CBD to temper the intoxicating effects of THC. There are
indications from some studies that the combination of THC and CBD can be more effective for
some medical conditions than either of the cannabinoids alone.Of course, in the United States,
marijuana is illegal at the federal level and is legalized for recreational use in only 10 states and
the District of Columbia. So almost all mass-market CBD products are made from hemp, not
marijuana. In this book, we’ll consider only hemp-derived CBD products (i.e., nonintoxicating
ones).In most cases, when people say they’re taking CBD they mean a product of which CBD
extracted from hemp is one ingredient. For efficiency’s sake, I’ll do the same. The most popular
CBD product types include oil-based tinctures, capsules, and topical solutions (meant to be
applied to your skin rather than swallowed). We’ll look in detail at the various product types and
how to take them in the next chapter.What Is CBD Said to Do?Maybe a better question is: What
isn’t CBD said to do?Depending on whom you listen to, CBD is said to help treat epilepsy,
cancer, Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, other neurodegenerative diseases, cerebral
ischemia, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, inflammatory bowel disease, other
inflammatory diseases, nausea, neuropathic pain, anxiety, depression, schizophrenia, insomnia,
drug addiction, and many other conditions.So far, the evidence for many of these claims is
anecdotal rather than clinical. One exception is Epidiolex, the first CBD medication approved by
the Food and Drug Administration. It’s an oral solution prescribed to treat seizures associated
with two rare and severe forms of epilepsy, Lennox-Gastaut syndrome and Dravet syndrome, in
patients age two and older. Epidiolex is an isolate form of CBD derived from
marijuana.Otherwise, the FDA doesn’t allow medical claims for CBD. Manufacturers can’t
promise their products will diagnose, treat, or cure diseases. That’s why CBD product literature
contains broad phrases like “restore vitality,” “relax and recover,” and “may keep healthy people
healthy.”The FDA is famously, and probably laudably, conservative in this regard. Scientists also
tend toward conservatism in discussing cause and effect. Still, those investigating CBD are
willing to write in peer-reviewed journals things like this sentence from Pharmacotherapy: “CBD
exhibits neuroprotective, antiepileptic, anxiolytic [antianxiety], antipsychotic, and anti-
inflammatory properties.” In this book, we’ll focus on the claims for CBD that have the most
relevance for athletes and a decent amount of support behind them.Is CBD Legal?The short
answer is that you the consumer can legally buy hemp-derived CBD throughout the United
States. That includes buying it online. The longer answer is that there remains legal murkiness
around CBD, more on technical grounds than in practical terms. So to reiterate: If you want to



buy hemp-derived CBD, you may with no fear of getting arrested. If that answer satisfies you,
feel free to skip the following more detailed explanation.CBD started to take off commercially
only after the passage of the 2014 federal farm bill. That legislation allowed for the cultivation
and marketing of hemp if those activities were for research purposes; were part of an agricultural
pilot program or other agricultural or academic program; and were permitted by state laws. The
farm bill excluded hemp grown under those conditions from the long-standing federal
classification of hemp as a Schedule 1 controlled substance, the same classification given to
marijuana. Federal law prohibits commercial production and sale of Schedule 1 substances.In
2016, the US Department of Agriculture, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and the Food
and Drug Administration issued guidance on the sale of products made from hemp grown under
the provisions of the 2014 farm bill. The guidance said that these products—read: hemp-derived
CBD—could be sold for “purposes of marketing research” but “not for the purpose of general
commercial activity.”If that sounds confusing, it is. People who started a CBD business after the
2014 farm bill became law could have argued that they were conducting “marketing research” on
such products, just to gather information on whether and how people might be interested in CBD
tinctures. Would that argument hold up in court? Who knows? Also, many said that the “not for
the purpose of general commercial activity” phrase went against the intent of the 2014 farm bill.
Adding to the uncertainty was that guidance of the sort released in 2016 isn’t legally binding.But
wait, there’s more! In 2018, a rider to a federal appropriations act prohibited federal agencies
from using federal money in conflict with the 2014 farm bill. That rider included the processing
and sale of hemp grown under the farm bill regulations, inside or outside the state in which it was
grown. These clauses were widely taken to mean that the federal government was going to let
the CBD market be.“It was a ridiculous situation when operating under the 2014 farm bill,” says
Tom Adams, managing director and principal analyst for the consumer cannabis research firm
BDS Analytics. “There was language with a loophole big enough to drive a truck full of CBD
through, and everybody did.”When enacted, the 2014 farm bill’s provisions were to be in place
for four years. The 2018 farm bill, signed into law with just a few days remaining in the year, did
as expected: it legalized hemp at the federal level. That change was anticipated and celebrated
by the CBD industry. Legalization removed whatever concern remained about running afoul of
federal drug laws and is widely expected to lead to far more hemp cultivation. And yet…The farm
bill legalized hemp. That’s not the same as saying that products made from hemp aren’t subject
to federal scrutiny. Within hours of hemp’s legalization, the FDA released a statement about
CBD. The gist was that, because of its approval of Epidiolex, the FDA considers CBD to be a
drug, not a food additive approved for interstate commerce. Parsing this decree means that the
FDA views some CBD products (oils, capsules, and other types that are digested) differently
than others (vaping, topical balms, and other types that your body doesn’t process like food).So
uncertainty for the CBD industry remains. “Everyone’s still operating in that gray area much like
they were before,” says Riley Cote, owner of BodyChek Wellness. “But until they make a case of
someone and shut them down or send notices, we’ll keep operating as we have. Nobody’s going



to slow down. In fact, everyone’s ramping up.”We’ll look at this latest wrinkle in more detail in the
final chapter. For now, the answer to the is-it-legal question remains as I stated above: you, the
consumer, will not be arrested for buying hemp-derived CBD products.Is CBD Safe?“The first
question I always get is, ‘Will this get me high?’ ” Skyler Bissell, CEO of the CBD powder
company Oleo, says. “The second is, ‘Will it hurt me?’ ” We’ve already covered that the answer
to the first question is no. The answer to the second question also appears to be
overwhelmingly no.Hector Lopez, MD, helped to start a company called Supplement Safety
Solutions, which helps supplement makers monitor and report adverse reactions to their
products. “For CBD, there have been no significant adverse reactions reported in more than one
million doses sold,” he says. “I would say CBD’s safety profile is remarkably high.”In 2011,
Brazilian researchers published a review of studies on CBD in the journal Current Drug Safety.
They concluded that CBD appears to have few undesirable side effects. It doesn’t affect
appetite, heart rate, body temperature, blood pressure, or fine motor skills. The researchers also
concluded that chronic use and doses up to 1,500 milligrams a day appear to be well tolerated.
(For comparison’s sake, most people taking CBD consume less than 50 milligrams a day.) As
we’ll see in the next chapter, the main reported side effects are drowsiness, fatigue, and
diarrhea. These usually happen when you take too much CBD, and they dissipate or disappear
when you reduce your dosage. A follow-up review, published in Cannabis and Cannabinoid
Research in 2017, confirmed the earlier findings.The primary cautionary note for most people
has to do with drug interactions. CBD is heavily metabolized by the liver. It’s possible that CBD’s
interactions with enzymes in the liver could affect how the liver metabolizes a second substance,
such as a prescription medication. Depending on the nature of the chemical interaction, more of
the prescription medication might get metabolized in the presence of CBD, or less might get
metabolized.CBD has been postulated to affect the absorption of some blood thinners and
antidepressants. Drug interactions of any sort can be extraordinarily complex. A quick tip is that
CBD appears to interact with medications in the same way that grapefruit juice does but perhaps
more potently. If you’ve been told to watch your grapefruit intake while on a certain medication,
it’s a good idea to ask your doctor about taking CBD while on that drug.How Does CBD Work?
Understanding how CBD produces its potential benefits starts with, interestingly enough,
marijuana.The cannabis plant has been used to treat pain and other ailments for centuries. As
with many traditional medicine practices, people didn’t know why cannabis seemed to work.
They just knew that it helped them feel better. In the twentieth century, scientists started looking
for answers. They were primarily interested in why marijuana produces the subjective feeling of a
high, but they also wanted to learn how it provides pain relief and other benefits. In 1964, THC
was identified as the intoxicating agent in marijuana. But how exactly THC produced its effects
remained unknown.The answer came in 1988 with the discovery of receptors in the body that
THC binds to. THC activates these receptors, which are located on the surface of cells
throughout the body. These were named cannabinoid receptors. Within a few years, two main
types of cannabinoid receptors, CB1 and CB2, were distinguished. CB1 receptors are located



primarily in nerve cells in the brain and spinal cord, while CB2 receptors can be found in the
immune and gastrointestinal systems.If the body has receptors for cannabinoids, then shouldn’t
the body have its own cannabinoids? It does, and they were discovered a few years after the
receptors were identified.“We produce molecules in the body called endocannabinoids, which
bind and activate cannabinoid receptors located on cells throughout the body,” says Nicholas
DiPatrizio, PhD, a professor of biomedical sciences at the University of California, Riverside
School of Medicine. “Think of endocannabinoids as our body’s natural cannabis, in that THC
hijacks and activates the same receptors as do endocannabinoids.” (“Endo” means “produced
from within.”) The two types of endocannabinoids are anandamide and 2-arachidonoylglycerol
(2-AG). DiPatrizio uses the analogy of locks and keys to help nonscientists visualize the
interaction of receptors and cannabinoids (either endocannabinoids or external cannabinoids,
especially THC). Receptors are the locks and cannabinoids are the keys. When cannabinoids
“unlock” the receptors, cellular changes occur in the organ associated with the receptors.
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Taking the Long Way Home, “Everything You Wanted to Know About CBD.... Scott Douglas,
author of Running is My Therapy, has a new book, The Athlete's Guide to CBD, that answers
many of our questions about CBD. After reading this nifty little book, I feel like I know a lot more
about CBD than I did previously. Douglas shares his experience as well as the experience of
many other athletes who have found CBD to help them with performance as well as anxiety,
insomnia, and recovery.Douglas reviews the different formulations of CBD; the most commonly
used forms are tinctures, sprays, and topicals. Tinctures and sprays are taken 'sublingually', that
is under the tongue. There is quick absorption via that route. While some might be averse to
putting something under the tongue, there are CBD capsules that can be taken orally, but keep
in mind that the absorption from the GI tract is slow and not much gets absorbed overall.
Topicals are applied to the area of the body that is causing problems. There is research that
supports better absorption of CBD topically vs orally.Other topics covered in the book include
CBD and sleep, recovery, and anxiety. At the end of each chapter, Douglas summarizes key
points in a handy little chart, which I found really helpful. At the very end of the book is a glossary
as well as a checklist to help the reader make smart decisions when purchasing a CBD product.
If you want to learn more about CBD, Douglas' book is a great place to start. I'm excited to see
what the future holds for this amazing product.I found Douglas' book very interesting. In fact, the
entire book was a quick, easy read and I couldn't put it down until I was finished. If you like books
that have just the facts, The Athlete's Guide to CBD will work for you. Douglas is a writer for
Runner's World, and he does a great job of gathering a lot of information about CBD and putting
it into an immensely readable book.”

GenuineJenn, “A great resource!. I find when I mention CBD to people they automatically think
they will get high. Scott Douglas has written a great book with all the information one would need
to decide if CBD would be helpful for them in their training. Douglas breaks down the difference
of CBD and THC, how the CBD/THC is extracted, the different dosages, methods of
administering (tincture, pill, topical etc) and which is more helpful for an athlete. Resources,
studies and interviews from other athletes help a lot. I learned a lot that I didn't know about CBD,
especially how our bodies (especially the endocannabinoid systems work) work & can use it
CBD.A great resource for anyone wanting to learn more about CBD especially athletes. I give
this book a 4 out of 5 stars.I received a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review. All
thoughts and opinions are my own.”
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